
Team Job Descriptions 

 
Coach:                                                                                                                                                                                          

 
Assist Team Manager with practices/games and any other duties.  Each team will have 1 Manager and “maximum” 
of 2 Coaches.  Coaches must provide authorization for a background check. 

 
Team Parent:   
 

Attend Team Parent Meeting on Saturday March 27th, pick-up manual and any information for the season for your 
team.  Be responsible for signing parents up for team jobs (listed below), assign parents for snack bar shift(s), pick-up 
and distribute uniforms, distribute any league information to your parents, etc. (jobs can be shared, if necessary).   

 
Events Volunteer (2 shifts):  
 

Work a 2-3-hour shift overseeing a station at an OVLL function (due to Covid, the functions and dates are TBD), such as 
the Picture Day check-in table, OVLL merchandise table, food/drink station, games etc.  This could include set-up, tear 
down, & cleanup.  Each Team Parent will be emailed their team’s shift station before the scheduled event.   
 

Snack Bar Supervisor:  
 

OVLL’s Lead Snack Bar Coordinators will train adults in the operation of the Snack Bar.  Each team will have its own Snack 
Bar Supervisor. These individuals shall arrive prior to the Team Snack Bar Volunteers and set-up the Snack Bar.  They will 
then supervise the shift. The end of the day Snack Bar Supervisor will close the Snack Bar down, including reconciling the 
cash register for the day and getting it signed off by the Officer of the Day.  1 Snack Bar Training and 2-3 snack bar shifts 
are required. 

 
Scorekeeper: 
 

Each team (Minor B and higher) shall have at least 2 dedicated Scorekeepers that must attend a Scorekeeper’s class 
provided by OVLL. Please check the OVLL website for up-to-date info and remember you are responsible for keeping 
score for your team at ALL games.  

 
Game Day Field Maintenance Worker: 
 

You should have 1-2 parents for each game to assist the Manager/Coach in changing trash bags, picking up trash in 
bleachers & dugouts and assist in raking and maintaining infield, striping the field, if needed.  Managers should not have 
to do their own field maintenance.  A mandatory field maintenance clinic will be held March 27th. 
 

Umpire: 
 

Umpire bases/plate for Minor B, Minor A and Majors games.  Online training will be available. 
 

Yearbook Coordinator: 
 
This person is responsible for taking pictures (at practices/events) and will create their team yearbook page. 
 

***EVERY FAMILY IS REQUIRED TO WORK AT LEAST 2 SNACK BAR SHIFTS PER PLAYER. THIS IS IN 
ADDITION TO THE JOBS REFERENCED ABOVE*** 


